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Each year, for every two Americans who emigrate to
Canxada, f ive Canadians cross the border to live and work in the
Uzited States. They are leaving behind a country so rich in
nlatural resources that we stili have not been able to count the
COntents of our treasure chest. Tlaey are leaving behind a
0 Ountry which has struggled obstinately with its rugged terrain
anId which 18 just on the threshold of economic greatness. The
AXerican inves tors who have poured millions of dollars into
Carjadats petroleun, automobile or pulp and paper industries will
certainîy verify this prospect of the future.

The movement of people and the flow of money across
the 49th Parallel symbolize the neighbourliness of our relations.
Onle hundred and fifty ,years ago we were at war; 93 years ago
fear of the United States was one compelling factor in welding
the federal union of our provinces into one Canadian nation.
Sizice then we have grown together in friendliness, understanding
anZd tolerance. Last year we shared our Queen with you when she
Miade her memorable visit to Chicago. Indeed the ties that bind
Us are growing stronger and more complex every year. We have
?Ought side by side in three great wars during the last haif
century. Today we stand together in NATO and NORAD and have
.vOluntarily Integrated the air-defence system of North Ameriça.
The advent of the jet and the guided missile has broken the
ilfPenetrable barrier of the Arctic and transformed it into a
dir~ect frontier with the citadel of Communism. Americans and
Canadians together have built tbree radar warning systems which
h8xig like three strands of pearîs across the map of our country.
W. are now co-ordinating defence production to such an extent
that other countries, as my Prime Minister,. Mr. Diefenbaker,
8Rid in Chicago only a few montha ago, would. find It unbelievable

1they were aware of the whole story.

A second major tie is that of trade. Living in a

CoUntry which stili has, compared with the United States, a smal
POPUlation, trade is Canada's very lifeblood. Indeed, while you
are. the greateat trading nation in the world, Canada's per capita
fOi'eign trade la three-and-a-half times that of the United States.

2x per cent of our entire exporte cross the border. Seventy
Per' cent of our importe come from the United States. Your own
8tate of Ilinlois, as you undoubtedly know, sells more to
Canlada than any other state. Chicagoland sella as much to, Canada
es does West Germany. In return, Canada sells more to the Chicago
erea than to any other region of the United Statea, especially
i'aw materials and aemi-processed goods for your mille and
:Cactories.

W. have many other ýies. Many Canadians are descendants,
like myseif, of United Empire Loyaliata, people who preferred to,
iemain under the British Crown in thos troubled times of 1775
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and trekked northwards into Ontario and Quebec. Cook County
and Ogden in Illinois are named after my ancestors. Today we
are solving oui' problems through mutual understariding and co-
operation. Our agreements lfor research and conservation of

coastal and lakes fisheries, for example, are a remarkable case

Of two peoples working together for the common benefit of each.

As much as the ch'aracter of Canadians has been infj.uenced
by the vastness of a lonely land and the chili of northern winds,

it has been doniinated even more by the daily cultural invasion

friOT magazines, radio and television f'rom the United States.

In the world of sports oui' hockey and. basebaîl leagues
know no boundaries. Indeed we have as many Americans playing in

Our' big league football teamrs as you have Canadians in your
Muajor ice hockey clubs. I must confess we found inconceivable
that without any Canadians on your team you should have taken

awaY oui' vested claim to the world hockey titie last month at
Sqluaw Valley le

But no tie has brought us closer together than the
Movement of people to and fr0 across our 3,000-mile border.
Last year 58,00O,000 People crossed back and forth oh business
tips and on vacationSe We have both sought opportunities for

Permanent settlement in each other's countries, even though we

ar'e both immigration countries to Westward-looking Europeans.

Aerican-borfl people have spread into every part of
Canada and oui' records show them to be located in every census
district. They are most heavily concentrated h1owever, in

Saskatchewan, Alberta and northeast British Columbia. This

reflects the early migrations of 'Americans into Canada before

the turn of the century, for these people were seeking agri-

cultural land. Oddly enough, while thousands of Americans were

trekking northwestwa'ds in search of f arm an.d ranchlands,

fluibers of CanadiaiS were simultaiieously crossing the U.S.
border and entering every occupation except one - that of
agricultur'e.

Our' policy has always been to encourage people with
like cultural, social and economic backgrounds. Several
Canadian immigration offices functioned ln the United States
before the First World War and increased to 15 in the early

Twnis Canadals two major railways also had active coloniza-

tion agencles working through the United States. As a re 'sult

0f' this activity, immigration f rom the U.S.A. ta Canada averaged

70oOO Per year for the 10 years before the First World War.

Evenl during the First World War it continued to be high, but

gradually declined during the Depression of the Thirties.
Canada then closed its immigration offices, and in 1936

Immfiration from the United States t'ell ta a low 5p000. Since

the8 end of 1946, howevei', immigration has once more been on the

UPSwing. post-war immigration from the United States ta Canada

has avArnuA~d close ta 10,000 yearly and is slowly but steadily

me ta the purpose of my talk - a sales
bion directed at the Heartland of Amerîcal.
this approach. Along with raw maaterials
lucts which we e~ a rt ta you, we also
last 10 years 35Z, 000 people have 1sf t
-'onsidered were greener pastures to the
rly 100,000 were immigrants who ha.d llved
short time. But now Canada is booming
-empty north is being explored, surveyed,
the riches below its surface. Indeed, aur
parts of it haven't yet been found.l
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Canada needs immigrants. It welcomes them. They

stimulate our economy both as producers and as consumers. And

80 we want more people from. the United States, people who can

readily integrate into aur soclety, people who have pioneered

Once and are willlng to pioneer "again, people who want to invest

their future ln a 11growth stock - of Canadian origin.

Last year 11,339 people from the United States decided

tO invest their future ln Canada. Thley fell into four' major

categories:

1. There were the managers andexecutives of Ainerican

companies with branch plants ln Canada. T7he Chicago area alone

has over 300 companies witki branches northi of the h9th Parallel.

2. There were the professional s, such as teechers,
nurses and engineers, and the skilled artisans such as cabinet-
inakers, auto mechanics and pluxnbers.

3. There were those people who wished to establish
sZnall businesses or bu«y f arms.

4. There were the wives and dependents.

From our statistics we can sketch a picture aof thae

tYPical American newcomler: he is between 2$ and 3$ - roughly

-rive years older than the average immigrant f rom Europe; 
his

wife is between 20 and 30; he has two young children. Hie is

mobre than likely to have a college degree and be a. wite-co11ar

WOrker, Last year nearly 60 per cent of ail the business owners

Or executives who arrived ln Canada came from, the United States,

OZe-third of ail the financial people suchL as brokers and

Xfvestment dealers were from the United States; so were 18 per

cent of the professional people.

Because of their professional backgrounds, and the

OPPortunities which large population centres create, roughly

hali' of these people chose to settie in Ontario and one quarter
Ir' Quebec.

It is comparatively simple for an American citizen ta

enter Canada as a permanent resident. TIiere are really anly

three rules: he must be of good character, enjoy gaod health

anzd have the means to maintain himself until he becomes established.

Our' officers in Chicago, New York, Minneapolis and Las Angeles

provide information on business and employment opportunitie s

There are openings in' Canada for professianal people

Such as doctors, dentists, nurses, teachers and physiotherapists;

fo skillGd artisans such as hospital-lab technicians P furnîture
la1phoîsterers, automobile mechanics, sheet metal workers, painters,
brîcklayers, ba]<ers and launderers; and for commercial workers

Such as stenographers, typista,. and office machine aperators.

Wages and salaries are roughly comparable, depending
On the occupation. A"erlcBll university salaries, for instance

have attracted a great many Canadian teachers 
since the end of'

the war. A recent survey by the. Canadian Association af Univer-

BitY Teachers, howevero Indicated that this flow has been reversed

and Amerîcan professors.. because of higiier salaries in some o~f

Our universitiese are now seeking teaching positions in Canada.

l4uch of our promotional &ctivity in the. United States,
hOwever, bas beeni concentrated toward the American w.ho wants to

Sa small business or a fârm.
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The Settiement Division of my Department, with its
regional and local offices across Canada, keeps its fingers on
the pulses off oui' economy and is well equipped to handie
enquiries £rom persons who want to become selff-employed in
mlanufacturing, the service trades or in agriculture.

In thie past year, 1,750 immigrants have established
Blyali businesses off their owxi. ' Of these 137 were American
citizens. Pour-fifths settled in Ontario or British Columbia.

In 1959, 1,061 newcomers to Canada bought farma, of
these 96 were U.S. citizens, 51 of whom chose British Columbia,
OUr' Paciffic province; anid 25 settled1 in Ontario.

Prospective f arm and business owners £rom the United
States have a buij.t-in advantage, living as they do so close to,
Canada. Whereas moat European immigrants prefer to, work for a
ffew years in Canada before launching their owfl businesses ini
Oi'der to learn the language, acclimatize culturally or observe
Canadian methods, Americans corne to Canada with the idea of
sstablîshing themselves immediately. It I.s 80 simple, especially
forpeople living near the border, to drive through parts of
Canada and to search out opportunities in business and agriculture
before making an'y formal, move to emigrate.

Canadats population is growing rapidly and this growth
is cre 'ating the need for more goods and services. Our' population
expansion is supporting new industries, manufacturing goods such
as ceramîcs, camera lenses, fine furniture or wrought ironware
which were fformerl-y imported.

For a brie£ look at this growth potential let me~ take
YOU on a quick trip across Canada ffrom the Atlantic to the
Pacific. The Atlantic provinces may seem to lag in economic
development, but such appea>aflce is deceptive and created by
coznparing these provinces with the explosive growth of the
central provinces. There are new mineral and power developments,
there are forestis and fishenies and secondary manufacturing and
a growth in specialized f arminge especiall-y in apples and chickens.

Canadats largest province, Quebece is u.su.ally called
t'French Canada". Since the last war there has been a rapid
8hiffting off emphasis ffrom the traditional rural and village
community life towards industrialization and the exploitation

Of water power and natural resouI'ces in which, this province
abounds. The power off its turbulent rivers is being harnessed-
th i'ich resources Off its hinterland are being mined for the
MTarkets. Quebec supplies one-haîf of Canadals major export-

-Pulp and pape!'. It smelts and refines many non-ferrous metals;
digs iron ore f rom its northerl wilderriess for shipment to
AmerîijAn st8el Diants; and produces a large part off the textiles

cond largest province,. stretching one
west, one thousand fifty miles from

ck peaches and grow tobacco in its
r bears in its northland, Its six
haîf of Canada's industrial output,
;from Oshawa through Toronto to
agoland. Yet man-y of its business
or the small entrepreneur, lie in its
Canadians, for instance, have always
t university city ixnmersed in soholar-
,le off everyday economie if e. Yet
ld ci ty, built on the site off Fort
housand Islands vacation area, has
attracted many industrial plants.
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captal GeographiCally, Manitoba is "Central Canada", and its
Capital Winnipeg, a manufacturflgg distrIbuting, rinancial anid

commercial centre, is the mid-Canadian Chicago. Although ît îs

Orl ofth theeagricultural Prairie provinces, Manitoba a
1,700 manufacturing plants. PetroleumT has risen to second place
lni value of output.

It has abundant hydro-electric and natural gas sources
O1f Power, rich minerais and a great primary market area.

In1 Saskatchewal, Canadats bread basket, mechanization
lias led to larger farms with fewer people operating them and
a consequent swing towards industrialization. Saskatchewan now
raznks fourth as a mineral producing province. No longer are
Diulti-million dollar products projects unusual. TIhe greatest
POtash rinds in the world are being developed in this province.
The last decade has seen the growth of" ractories and milîs
Producing sulphate pulpq wallboard, tule and ceramic ware,
0e6merit, steel, pipe, liquor and wire and cable.

Most of0 you will be fainiliar with the spectacular
grOwth of~ Alberta, for Americans contributed capital and technical
Bkili5s to help this province prove its vast cil resources. While
111 the decade after 1946 the population or the United States
ircreased by 19 per cent and Canadats bY 30 per cent, Albertats
increase was over 40 per cent. The people or Edmonton diaim
thatinext to Los Angeles, their city is the fastest-=growing in
1'lrth Axerica. From the oul wells of Alberta a great petro-
cheirical industry has evolved with associated Industries ofrer-

fIg any opportunities f'or small industrial, trades, service
anid prol'essional persons to operate prof'itable and expanding
enterprises.

Canadals most rugged and scenie province, British
Columbia, with its nunlerous Paciric coast harbours and its
equable climate, has attracted many newcomers as well as native-
borni Canadians. Its population soared by 71 per cent between
1941 and 1956. Its wéalth is based on its forests, its mines,
Its l'arms and its flisheries and*these have been the l'oundation
l'oz the province 's manufac turing industries. For exemple,
Xiearly hall' of' B.C.Is manufacturing jobs are in the sawmills,
Pulp and paper milîs, veneer and plywood plants., sash, door and
Planing milîs, ail deriving their raw materials f'rom the lorests.

Tjhis then ig Canada, a changing, pulsating booming,
~'giant.

Our settiement of"ficers, located in key areas across
A tecountry, are aware of developing opportunities and ready to

assist newcomers who w1.ah to investigate them. Municipal help
1.s of'ten forthcoming l'or the person who wants to establish a
srnall 1'actory. The provincial governrnents also have active and
0 OMPetitive industrial development commissions, eager to assiat
the. businessman. Inquiries l'roni newoomers who want to set Up
larger industries are usually passed ±"orward to the Departnint
Oft TI'ade and Commerce, with which my own department has close
cotact. Every assistance la given the businessman,

Sinoe 1945 our population has increased l'rom 12 million
to xnearly 18 million, or by almoat 50 per cent, nearly double

YOr wn rate of increase. During the saine period our Gross
etiornal Procta sensitive indicator of' a nationvs econoio
healt as ixioaeased from 11.8 billion dollars to 35 billion

Il ollars, a rate of growth more rapid than that of the economy
O1f thie United States. Since the. end of' the Second World War,
Canada ha spent 78 billion dollars on capital investinent,
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devoting a greater proportion of its national output to capital
Ifvestment than any other industrialized nation in the world,
Ircluding the United States, the UJnited Kingdom and the Soviet
Union.

I give these figures in order ta emphasize that Canada
is, as one writer has put it, 'Itomorrowls countrytt.

In looking forward, into the future, Canadians expeot
the population-and the market potential - to continue expanding.

In 1957 a Royal Commission, appointed by the Government
ta-forecast "eCanada's Economic Prospects", submitted a report
8fIilar to that of the U.S. Paley Commission,. although it dealt
WX1th a much wider range of subjects. This Royal Commission
forecast that our population would reach 24~ million by 1975, a
S1'awth or 75 per cent over 1950, carnpared with an increase of
between 36 ta 51 per cent expected in the United States. It is
a rate of growth larger than any other industrial nation.
Canadals Gross National Product is expected, by 1975, to be 200
Per cent above the 1950 level, compared with an anticipated
in1crease of 122 per cent for the United States.

Canadians i±erefore, are very optimis tic about the
flUture. Canada is at a different stage of development than the
UJnited States; it stands on the threshold of expansion. 'de
have an unknown quantity of natu.ral resaurces to develop,
Whereas shortages are beginning to show up In the U.S. economy,
7ht~ere are vast storehouses of energy waiting to be unleashed.
Thle frontiers of the north are slowly being pushed back. The
QýOvernnient has launched a tremendous roads programme to open
'-P the northern wilderness and enable its untapped wealth to
be mained and shipped to market. More and more opportunities
for secondary industries are being created. Our population
SZ'owth,. and the changing age structure of oui' people, are
cr"eating new and expanding markets.

It is estimated, for instance, that nearly rive
n'illion babies will be born in Canada in the Sixties. As each
One generates $1,000 worth or goods and services in his first
Year or lîfe, this will mean f ive billion dollars' worth of new
business alone.

It is estimated that more women wîll enter the labour
frre in the next decade. More working wives mean a greater
Mlarket ror ready-made clothes, laundry services, labour-saving
aPPlîaxces, and packaged, pre-cooked foods. Indeed the extra
fami ncarne in itsf creates desires for better houses, a

second car, and luxury goods.

Th.e post-war babies will be entering the labour force
Sgreat numbers from 1965 ta 1970. There will be a vast potential
i the Young adult mnarket., a market in which th.e buyers are highl

receptive to new styles, new commodities and new ideas.

There were 130,000 marriages last year un Canada:ýb-y
the end of the decade it is anticipated there will be 225,000
YeRrly marriaSes. Surveys made by economists,in the Ujnited
States show that an average marriage generates demand for
*J.5,ooo worth off gooda and services that would nat otherwise b.
bought. Thus the business potextial f rom these marriages will
lnoreasa from one billion 950 million dollars ta three billion
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ige. There la a buoyant expectancy
we have a future of Our own, We

Lns of the young nation, yes, but
-rowls country" is here today.

At the other end of the age scale, mortality rates
show an upward trend ln if e expectancy, thus stimulating demand
for more leisure-time games, books, garden tools, as weii as for
spectacles, drugs, vitamin pills and geriatric foods.

Ail this speils out the need f or more goods and more
services. Tiiese are demands which must be met. These are the
challenges for the producers of' goods and services. They are
challenges.too, for the young ADerican entrepreneur who wishes
to stake his future in Canada.

By a happy fact of geography, Canadians have inherited
a gigantic storehouse of resources, in the waters, the forests
anld under the surface of the land. Like you, we are practical
People, and we are humble enough to realize the truth in wat
Aristides said hundreds of years agoo:

'Sot houses fineiy roofed or the atone wall well
buiîded, nay, nor canais and dock4rards, make the city, but
12-en able to_ use ther opp-ortunity'.

?Men able to, use their opportunity came to Canada in
the past. These are the men who tamed its wiiderness and
Mfluded a nation out of the prairies and mountaina, the muskeg
and river vaiieys.

These are the men Canada wants today. How weil suited
are Americana of today for these tasks, men whose anceators
also roiiled, back the-frontier and built a nation? For Canada
stili has a frontier to push back into the coid, empty, rich
lanlds of~ the north~. Tb.ere will be opportunities for entrepreneurs
inew towns of the north as there were in Seven Islands, Quebec,.

Or Ritimat, British Colunibia, towns built in the iast decade
throue the discovery of iron ore and aluminui.

Haif a century ago this was haiied as Canadals century,
but our expansion was checked by the tragedy of war and the grim
Years of the Depression.

Neariy 20 years ago Canadian author Bru.ce Hutchison
'ote in a book called "The Unknown Countrytt:

"My country is hidden In the dark and teeming brain
Of youth upon the eve of Uts manhood. Ny country has not
foundc itself, nor feit its power nor iearned its true place.
It la ail visions and doubts and hopes and dreams. It is
strength and weakness, despair and joy, wild confusions and
restiess striving.tl




